SPELLING




ENGLISH
Aqua Adventures

Year One
Autumn 2021
Aqua Adventures

Create a poster with the ‘sh’ sound.
Write lots of different words using ‘sh’ sound.
Think of 5 names that start with ‘m’.

READING





Read an exciting book with an adult.
Tell a friend all about your favourite book.
Visit the library, choose a book and share it with a friend.
Draw your favourite story character.

WRITING







Write about your favourite story.
Write 5 questions you would like to know.
Write a about your day.
Choose a picture from Pobble and write a story about the picture.
Write a story about an under the sea adventure.

ENRICHMENT MAP
Monday - Maths (set task)
Tuesday - English (set task)
Wednesday - Humanities/Topic (from enrichment map)
Thursday - STEM (from enrichment map)
Friday - Free Choice

APPS












DoodleMaths
DoodleSpell
DoodleEnglish
www.phonicsplay.co.uk
www.topmarks.co.uk
www.phonicsbloom.com
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/
BBC Bitesize website
Explore Wow Science
Learn about Amazing Animals on WWF Together App
Listen to some Podcasts:
 Activity Quest
 What if World storytelling podcast is hosted by Mr Eric
 Positive podcast for kids: Dream Big





Find pictures of under the sea on Google.
Use Microsoft Word to create a picture poster about under the sea.
Take a photo of their favourite part of the playground and share it with a
friend.
Create a play about being safe online and film it.
Use Google Maps to find the oceans – can you spot any animals?




















PSCHE
Being Me in my World












COMPUTING & IT




MATHEMATICS
Place Value & Subtraction and Addition

Research and present a poster on a Paralympian.
Draw a picture of your family.
Draw a picture of a place where you feel safe.
Design a poster explaining how we can be kind to each other.
Draw & label a friend.
Explain to a family member how we have happy learning in Year 1.
Draw a picture of your home & a different home.
Draw a picture of your family & a picture of a family which is different to
yours.
Make a list of the things that make you special.
Complete a Staying on Track activity – safety on the trains.

SCIENCE
Aquatic life, Habitats, Seasons and Life Cycles












R.E.
TOPIC/THEME/QUESTION






Interview a family member about their religion.
Bring into school a religious artefact.
How is the world of nature wonderful? Draw the wonderful world and label
it.
How do different religions care for the world? Write a sentence about how
you and your family care for the world.

Teach someone at home:
 Three fruits in French.
 How to say they’re feeling happy or sad.
 How to count to 20 in French.
 Two of your favourite snacks from the story.











ART
UNDER THE SEA




Look at pictures of different seaside’s.
Can you find out about a famous diver?
Look at maps and find out the names of different oceans.
Find your house on google maps. Take a photograph of your house and write a
few facts about it.
Draw a picture of your house on a map.
Look at two different beach pictures can you spot the differences.
Find out where the largest reef is in the world.
Where is the oldest shipwreck found? When did it sink?
List the things you would need to take to the beach.
Look at different pictures of swimwear – can you order them in chronological
order.

DRAMA
On the Farm/Witches and Pumpkins

Draw a picture of your favourite fish and label it.
Design your own fish tank.
Use different colours to create your own rainbow fish.





Use a variety of different materials such as sand to make an underwater
scene.




Design & Technology



Design a poster about your favourite sea creature.
Find out where different sea animals live.
Write about where crabs live.
Complete an investigation from Wow Science.
Find a book all about different habitats.
Create an information page all about habitats.
Draw a picture of a made-up animal and describe it. What does it look like?
Where does it live? What does it like to do?
Draw the life cycle of a frog
Draw and label a picture of all the 4 different seasons
Learn to Bellow like a Koala

HUMANITIES
Aqua Adventures


FRENCH
‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’

Count up to 100.
Count backwards from 10.
Count up to 20 and backwards to 0.
Find 3D shapes around the home.
Count up in 2s.
Count up in 5s.
Practice number bonds to 10.
Find one more than any single digit number.
Play a mental maths game on https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/mental-maths-train.
Complete a Rapid Recall Board.
Practice DoodleMaths every day.
Design your own 100 square.
Design a poster helping someone count in 10s.
Draw a 100 square.
Draw a number line to 20.
Add 2 one-digit numbers together (do at least 10).
Subtract 2 one-digit numbers from one another (do at least 10).

Make up a play about a scarecrow that comes to life.
Perform the play with your friends.
Design a costume for a witch character.

Performance Preparation



Learn you lines for the play.
Practice the songs for the play.
Draw a backdrop for the Nativity play.

